Wilson Ranch – Community Forum Summary
Anadarko voluntarily hosted a Community Forum for the residents of the Northmoor Acres
community and surrounding neighbors adjacent to the planned Wilson Ranch well development. The
open house style forum was hosted on January 15, 2015 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Berthoud Area
Community Center. Approximately 80 community members were in attendance. Anadarko shared plans
for future development and provided information about the different phases of oil and gas including
Drilling, Hydraulic Fracturing, Production and Well
Maintenance. 17 Anadarko subject matter experts
(engineers, geologists, health, safety and environmental
professionals, and stakeholder relations representatives)
were available at the forum to share information, discuss
the Wilson Ranch project, and listen to the community’s
feedback. A virtual 3D model of the northern most pad
enabled the attendees to view a simulation of what the
drilling phase will look like from their back yard.
The feedback from the event attendees was by and large positive and complimentary about the
engagement at the forum. Primary questions regarding the Wilson Ranch development were about noise,
lights, traffic and timing of execution. Many attendees appreciated the 3D model and expressed how
helpful it was for them to understand what it will look like during the drilling phase of development. Four
community members present expressed strong dissatisfaction for the proposed development due to
environmental and health concerns. Additional questions Anadarko received were regarding the
Northmoor Acres pending decision to lease the minerals under their subdivision. The mineral leasing
process is separate from the Wilson Ranch development. An Anadarko Mineral Landman was available to
address these questions.
All attendees were provided with a folder of informational material to take home. Additionally,
each attendee received a form to capture their comments about the planned development and the forum. A
stamped envelope was included giving the attendees an opportunity to share their feedback with
Anadarko at their convenience. To date, Anadarko has received three feedback forms in the mail.
Feedback on all three forms expressed gratitude for Anadarko’s willingness to share information about
this project. Key interests about the project captured on the forms were akin to the feedback that was
received in person. All attendees were also provided with
the Anadarko Colorado Response Line phone number and email address (1-866-248-9577,
AnadarkoColorado@anadarko.com), should they have any
additional questions or would like to discuss the project
further with an Anadarko Representative. One of
Anadarko’s driving core values is Open Communication, we
are committed to sharing information and updates about this
project with the surrounding neighbors during the planning
and operational phases of development.
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